Minutes
Black Hills State University
Teacher Education Advisory Council
Friday, October 3, 2008 – 11:00 a.m. – Jacket Legacy Room
Present: Dan Bergey, David Calhoon, Richard Carriveau, Tim Creal, Nancy Hall, James Heinert, Barry
Jankord, Roger Merriman, Connie Pollard, Ron Rosenboom, Ben Sayler, Betsy Silva, Lynn Switzer, and
Joan Wink
Absent: Jeanne Burckhard, Tom Hills, and Priscilla Romkema
Guests: Greg Cooch, Associate Professor of Special Education
Patricia Simpson, Graduate Program Coordinator/Assessment Coordinator
N. Hall called the meeting to order at 11:00 a.m.
Introduction of New Members
1) Tim Creal, Superintendent of Custer School District
2) Lynn Switzer, College of Education Student
College Goals Update
1) N. Hall reviewed how the College of Education collects and analyzes data to evaluate and
improve performance of candidates, the unit, and its programs (handouts provided):
 Quality Indicators = Measure 1: the intrinsic qualities of the program, as reported by our
candidates when they complete the program, Measure 2: the effects of the program on
our candidates’ teaching, as reported by the P-12 clinical faculty, Measure 3: the effects
of the program on our candidates’ teaching, as measured by valid, reliable assessments
of performance, Measure 4: the effects of the program on value-added P-12 pupil
achievement, and Measure 5: the effects of the program on our graduates’ teaching, as
reported by the graduates and their employers after year 1 and year 3
 Conceptual Framework = Vision: recognized as an innovative, high-quality university in
the region, state, nation, and the world, Core Values: scholarship, student-centered,
educational excellence, integrity, innovation, inclusiveness, Mission: develop
competent, caring, and confident professionals, Unit Standards: INTASC, National Board,
and NCATE, and Program Student Learning Outcomes: Content SPAS (Specialized
Professional Associations)
2) P. Simpson reviewed the most recent executive summary of the undergraduate unit assessment
report (handout provided). It was noted there are ongoing discussions regarding what our data
tell us about performance related to the following standards:
 Standard three, the ability to work with diverse student populations
 Standard four, use of a variety of instructional strategies including technology
 Standard eight, using effective assessment strategies to impact student learning
3) P. Simpson reviewed the most recent graduate (MSCI) unit assessment report (handout
provided). The MSCI degree program offers four specialization options: reading, educational
technology, math, and science.
Council members met in discussion groups; findings included:
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 use data for retention (positive feedback to both pre-service and employed teachers)
 great information for school board to encourage hiring
 support to new and continuing teachers
 encouraging results from a student’s perspective (instructional methods/assessment = areas of
interest)
 highly qualified and prepared students (humble confidence but cooperative teachers rated
students even higher)
 concerns: is there any data that shows
1) collaboration between colleagues or parents
2) knowledge and understanding of school organization and function
Group II:
 high-quality graduates
 high level of candidate confidence
 analysis and action plans in place
 use data for job placement (give data to school districts)
 use data for student recruitment
Group III:
 teacher work sample (tws) will strengthen preparation for performance in Standard 8
 communicate data back to employers – will market BHSU and keep them engaged in the process
 gather information from student teachers who have been in one-to-one laptop schools, and
compare how they rate themselves to ratings from student teachers not in one-to-one laptop
schools
 as we head to “Response to Intervention” (RTI) models everywhere, experience with English
language learners becomes more important
 as we talk about assessment and diversity, we need to be sure students aren’t
compartmentalizing; the “RTI” model can contextualize all of this
Meade County School District Update
J. Heinert, Superintendent of Meade School District, discussed current initiatives in the Meade County
School District (handouts provided):
 new elementary school (K-5) is under construction, to be completed by December, 2008 (on
schedule and on budget)
 2008-09 district goals:
1) continue with implementation of NCA School Improvement Plan
a) all students will improve reading skills across the curriculum
b) all students will improve math skills across the curriculum
c) PASS (Preparing All Students for Success) Staff Development Training
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meet annual measurable objective as prescribed by No Child Left Behind



implement new fine arts curriculum



maintenance of effort and continuous improvement as it relates to:

1) teaching and learning in all content areas
2) school climate


NCA quality assurance review follow-up

1) prepare and publish annual report for 2007-08
2) develop and implement administrative unit action plans in response to staff satisfaction survey
3) phase in recommendations of Library Services Study Committee
4) initiate district-wide strategic planning initiative
BHSU Faculty Research Updates
G. Cooch, associate professor of special education, discussed findings of the research he is doing for the
SD Department of Education (handout provided).


most high school special education graduates are either employed or go onto post-secondary
schools

B. Silva, chair for the division of physical education/health, discussed the undergraduate research done
by the senior students in PE 481 (Physical Education Methods & Evaluation):


teacher candidates actively engaged in realistic teaching/learning experiences



measured teacher-candidate impact on learning



developed competent/ confident/caring teachers

Students’ research was so successful, they were asked to present at the 2007 American Alliance for
Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance (AAHPERD) national conference.
D. Calhoon, chair for the department of education, provided a display of recent COE faculty publications.
Spring 2009 meeting date established: Friday, March 27, 2009
Proposed agenda items:


Custer School District Update (T. Creal)
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Professional Development School (PDS) Model



Dakota ASSETS Grant



Teacher Education Program Guarantee (deferred from October 3 meeting)



Teacher Work Sample (TWS)

The meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Patty Clarkson, Sr. Secretary
College of Education

